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Resumen: This study presents a methodology for the automated analysis of commercial medium-range sonar
signals for detecting, counting and sizing bluefin tuna (Tunnus thynnus) schools at the Bay of Biscay. Data can
be recorded from commercial fishing campaigns and scientific acoustic systematic sampling surveys in the Bay
of Biscay. Image processing techniques are used to analyze sonar screenshots and generate supervised
database composed by morphometric characteristics. Data mining techniques are used to test different
classification algorithms over the database. The tuna presence/absence classification capacity through sonar
imagery is demonstrated by resulting statistical indices. For counting and sizing, a novel methodology is
presented, which gathers data from different sources: ¿Tuna¿ and ¿No-Tuna¿ labels (originated from the
morphometric classification model) and operational data related to the live baitboat (extracted by an optical
character recognition application). These data and scientific observations onboard are used to develop a
methodology to estimate the number and size of bluefin tuna schools. Results validation is done by contrasting
the number of estimated schools with the number of observed ones. Final number and size of schools
represents a first milestone towards the first fisheries independent abundance estimation evaluations. Thus,
factors that introduce bias in the inter-annual abundance indices calculation, such as food availability, feeding
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behavior and stomach repletion are avoided and the methodology can be applied in two ways: replacing the
currently used captures per unit effort (CPUE) index by a detection per unit effort (DPUE) index based on
acoustic bluefin tuna school detection or performing systematically sampled acoustic surveys to monitor the
presence of this species at the BoB year after year.

